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Our 2018 SBYC Cruising Season ended on Sucia Island with
absolutely gorgeous weather as we celebrated Woodstock On The
Rocks. We were kept busy by our hosts Anne and Rob Hayes, Jon
and Debbie Galbraith and their crew Gregg and Laurie Wishkoski,
Jim and Linda Barrett, Ken and Susan Olsen and Greg and Vanessa
Finch. Some of us started with Tie-Dye lessons from Laurie Wiskoski
who sat under her umbrella patiently instructing over and over how to
wet, wrap, rubber band, color and let it set at least 8 hours, rinse and
hang to dry. Our brains were tested after happy hour and Team
Ashley Sweeney knew their Woodstock Trivia. Some of our legs were twisted in un-lady
like positions, our heads were in places they should not have been and just when we
could not stretch another inch Team Sigmond finally won the final round of Twister.
Thank goodness we were medicated with Jello Shots served by Anne! The Karaoke
singers had talent but the big surprise was that Dottie Price can really sing a sultry
melody quite well! Jon and WC serenaded us with an acappella performance of “Go Ask
Alice”. We had some surprises as Greg and Vanessa were finally able to join us! Bob
Ellis was surprised that we had a 90th Birthday Celebration planned for him. We were
surprised the fire ban was lifted and we could enjoy an evening around the fire. I want to
thank everyone for making our Sucia Island cruise a lot of fun! A Big Thanks goes to the
Port Hosts Anne and Rob Hayes, Jon and Debbie Galbraith and their crew, the cooks
and to the members who moved and shifted boats all around so we could get as many as
us on the dock as possible. Thank You!

Switching from water to land was an easy transition knowing that Past Commodore Jim
Barret and Linda Barrett, PC were the Dinner Hosts for the Past Commodores’ Back
To The Ranch Dinner. It was easy to park the boat, hang up deck shoes and break out
our jeans and plaid shirts knowing we were eating Double Barrel’s Pulled Pork and BBQ
Ribs. After an absolutely yummy dinner and dessert we sat back and enjoyed the
Enlarged Prostate Dancers Skit. We were thoroughly entertained as many of the dancers
rotated in and out of the Outhouse! Many Thanks to all the Past Commodores and their
First Mates Alan and Janet Bargmeyer, Kirsten and Don Chandler, Chris and Darleen
Dailey, Wayne Fero, Murray and Val Laidley, Marge and Fred Laws, Roland and
Nancy Miller, Clark and Joan Scarboro, and Past Commodores Jim and Linda
Barrrett.

Our SBYC Facebook site is a huge success and you can check out our photos taken by
SBYC members and posted during the Sucia cruise and the Past Commodores’ Dinner on
Facebook! If you have questions about Facebook please contact Jon Galbraith at
jon.w.galbraith@gmail.com.

Vice Commodore—Jon Galbraith
What a wild and crazy month September was! The pictures from our Sucia Cruise and Past
Commodores’ Dinner make me smile every time I look at them. Our club is very fortunate to
be so well-stocked with clever, creative people who are willing to put in the time and effort to
host our cruises and dinners. Who has more fun than we do?
On the business side of things, the SBYC nominating committee is pleased to recommend
the following candidates for 2019 board positions. Elections will be held at our club’s annual
Business Meeting at the October 20th dinner.
REAR COMMODORE — Laurie Wishkoski
Laurie spent most of her life in Eastern Washington. Time on the water in her youth was
limited to fly fishing in Washington and British Columbia with her family. Her father was an
avid fisherman. When he retired he bought his dream boat and set out of Anacortes just as
often as he could. Unfortunately for Laurie, by this time she was in the Tri Cities, hard at
work on her 164 acre orchard and raising three kids while husband Gregg taught high school
English, which did not leave time for sleeping much less boating.
While raising fruit and kids, Laurie did find time to speak to groups from 5 to 1,000. Laurie spoke in
person, on the radio and on television and wrote articles for the newspaper. She led tours for groups as
varied as handicapped students and Israeli scientists. She managed up to 250 employees. Laurie worked
hard to develop relationships and generate consensus; she petitioned, spoke to and worked with groups and
individuals on the local, county, state and federal levels.
When Gregg retired, the two moved to Shelter Bay. Their children thought that they had lost their minds
but decided to indulge the old folks. The truth of the matter was that Laurie and Gregg had found the
perfect place to be with amazing people who would help them learn a new language…BOAT! The learning
curve has been steep, to say the least, but it has been a fabulous ride with wonderful people. Four years
with Shelter Belle and the SBYC have brought longer journeys and more predictable dockings.
FLEET CAPTAIN — David Latimer
Dave grew up in Michigan and learned to sail on Lake Michigan on a Sunfish. He moved to
the west coast after college. Upon arriving in San Francisco, he purchased a C&C 24 sailboat
and sailed for three years on the San Francisco Bay. He later moved to Oregon for jobs at
Hewlett Packard and Spectra Physics. It was at the latter company that he met Mari, and
they were married in 1998. In 2002, they moved to Bend, Oregon, and soon thereafter
purchased a company in the window coverings business. Over the next 12 years, they grew
the company, opened a retail showroom, and expanded into exterior shading products. In 2010, they tired
of sailing in the mountain lakes of the Cascades, and bought a Catalina 42 sailboat in Portland. For the
next 5 years, they made frequent 4-hour drives to go boating on the lower Columbia River. In 2015, they
sold the company, retired, moved the boat to Shelter Bay, and built a new home there – all in one year! Now
the boat is parked behind the house – what could be better? At the end of the boating season, Dave and
Mari hit the road in their RV for points south, visiting friends and family back in Oregon along the way.
Dave has served as a road commissioner and as an HOA Board member in various associations for as long
as he can remember. He looks forward to serving as Fleet Captain in SBYC.
TREASURER — Open
We have been unsuccessful thus far in recruiting a Treasurer. I’m confident that one of you will heed the
call and help us fill this critical position on our club’s leadership team. Contact me for details.
TRUSTEE — Jennifer Johnston
Jennifer grew up in Seattle and spent her summers on Whidbey Island. She and her 16
cousins spent many boat hours cruising and camping in the San Juan Islands in their small
16’ boats. Special memories include the many times she and her Dad would cruise from
south Whidbey to La Conner for lunch. Jennifer graduated from the University of Washington
in Education (Go Dawgs!). After teaching for five years she returned to the UW as an
Administrator in the School of Medicine, a job she enjoyed for 30 years. Jennifer and Bill Plummer retired
to Shelter Bay in 2010 having been members of the Shelter Bay Yacht Club since 2003. They have been
active members hosting events and cruises and building wonderful friendships through Club activities.
Watch for their 43’ Bayliner, Katlian, next time you are out cruising in the San Juan and Gulf Islands.
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From the Clubhouse—Rear Commodore, Ken Olsen
Mark your calendars and brush off your Lederhosen, Oktoberfest is coming to SBYC on
October 20. There will be beer, there will be pretzels, there will be wurst, and probably
some singing and dancing. Hosted by Jon and Debbie Galbraith with expert help from
Hofmeister Claus Dassel, this will be a memorable adventure in Bavarian party style.
Registration opened September 23 and will close October 10.
As we enter the season of shore-side and clubhouse activities, I want to take a moment to
review the process for registering for Club Dinners. The Dinner Registration process is as follows:
1. Register on line at the Club's web site. This is the only process that guarantees that your reservation
gets into the system. It also gives the club and the dinner hosts the most complete summary of
attendance, thus helping a great deal with event logistics.
2. If, for some reason you are unable to register on-line, you may call or e-mail the Rear Commodore whose
contact information is in the Club Directory. Please remember that the RC is not sitting at a desk
awaiting your message, so there may be some delay in response and registration.
3. If you have attempted to register on-line, but for some reason believe you have a technical issue, please
contact the RC, who may forward you to the web manager for assistance.
Any contact path other than those above will not assure you a place at the event or assistance with
registration.
It is also important to remember that payment for the dinner is due in the SBYC payment box in the Shelter
Bay office by close of business on the registration cut-off date as published in the dinner announcement. If
payment has not been made, your place will be offered to those on the waiting list.
I look forward to the fall dinner season and to seeing all of you again in the Clubhouse.

Passing of SBYC Members
It is with sadness that we report the recent passing of three Yacht Club members. Each will be greatly
missed.
Bob McDaniels passed away on Aug 25th. Bob was a member of SBYC for many years and was very active
in the early days of our yacht club. He and Rosemary published the Dolphin Newsletter for several years.
If you have lived in Shelter Bay long enough you may remember Bob driving around making sure we all
kept our yards and homes cleaned up. Bob and Rosemary have been living in Where the Heart is in
Burlington for the past several years.
Russ Roberts passed away on September 5th. He and his wife Peggy moved to Shelter Bay in 2001 and
joined SBYC shortly thereafter. They sold their boat a few years ago but continued to enjoy Yacht Club
events. A very moving celebration of Russ’s life was held on September 15th in the Shelter Bay Clubhouse.
Marilyn Larsen passed away in Sand Point, Alaska on September 17 shortly after being diagnosed with
cancer. Marilyn and Melvin joined our club in 2012 and split their time between their home on Shoshone
Drive and their home in Alaska. Please keep Mel in you thoughts.
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From the Charthouse—Fleet Captain, Bill Davis
Ahoy Mates!
The Sucia Cruise was a huge success with over 50 members in attendance! Unfortunately,
due to obligations at work, Brenda and I were not able to attend, but we sure heard about all
the fun everyone had. Many thanks to the Port Hosts and Crew for a job well done. Bravo
Zulu!
It is hard to believe that October is upon us, but while I'm sitting down to write this, the
weather remains excellent for boating, and I hope you are able to take advantage of it.
If you are going cruising, please note the following announcement regarding scheduled closures of the
railroad swing bridge at the north end of the Swinomish Channel (the full article may be read at https://
waggonerguide.com/swinomish-channel-bnsf-bridge-closures/)
The BNSF railroad bridge at the north end of the Swinomish Channel will be closed to vessel traffic on the
dates and times listed below. The closure is due to bridge deck and railroad joint repairs on the bridge.
During the closure periods, the Swinomish Channel at the BNSF bridge will be closed to navigation and
vessel traffic. During the closure periods, small craft able to pass under the closed span may do so
(clearance 8 feet). The bridge span will plan to remain in the closed-to-navigation position on the following
schedule:
Monday, Oct 1, 2018 9:00am – 3:00pm
Tuesday, Oct 2, 2018 9:00am – 3:00pm
Wednesday, Oct 3, 2018 9:00am – 3:00pm
Thursday, Oct 4, 2018 9:00am – 3:00pm
Friday, Oct 5, 2018 9:00am – 3:00pm
Yours at anchor,
Bill Davis, SBYC Fleet Captain

Training—We Need Your Help
We need suggestions for our upcoming training sessions on November 5 and throughout 2019. Have an idea
for something our club should learn about? Or do you have a topic you’d like to present? Let us know!
We’re also looking for someone to serve as our Training Coordinator. This is a great way to get involved
with your yacht club. It involves arranging a schedule of 1-2 hour educational sessions covering marine/
boating information for the months of October, November, and January through April, soliciting topics and
presenters, and coordinating the presentations (usually the first Monday of the month at 6:30 PM) in the
Clubhouse. Contact Jon Galbraith at jon.w.galbraith@gmail.com or (360) 630-5404 to learn more.
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Anna McCall
Marilyn Larsen
Dick Houser
Marianna Metke
Gail Andrade
Tom Burke
Tony Wilson
Julie Barnes
Ben Kuipers
Peggy Duehning
Timothy Nelson
Jana Vanatova
Staff Commodore Jim Barrett
Skip Gates
Paul Skinnell
Trustee Don Chandler
Beverly Ann Sundean
Jane Wilson
Dale Fournier
Janel Nelson
Ree Murphy
Becky Robinson
JB Taylor
Doug Snider
Elly Kuenzi
Past Commodore Bill Veselka
Brad Mark
Jerry Wilson
Steve Phipps

10/02
10/03
10/05
10/05
10/07
10/08
10/08
10/09
10/09
10/10
10/10
10/12
10/13
10/14
10/14
10/20
10/20
10/20
10/21
10/23
10/24
10/25
10/25
10/27
10/29
10/29
10/30
10/30
10/31

Brad & Michelle Mark
Bob Siewert & Sandi Lawson
Michael & Dottie Price
Thomas & Elizabeth Richards
Mike & Kim Kusilek
Bernard & Becky Robinson
John & Janet Gifford
Rod & Sylvia Remington
Richard & Vicki Mellinger
Timothy & Janel Nelson
Dennis Large' & Susan Brown

10/3 /2015
10/3 /????
10/8 /2005
10/9 /2011
10/15/1988
10/15/1988
10/22/1994
10/23/1981
10/25/1995
10/28/1967
10/31/2013

3
?
13
7
30
30
24
37
23
51
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Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years
Years

2018 CALENDAR
OCTOBER
1
TRAINING—JON GALBRAITH - “SBYC FACEBOOK GROUP”
20
DINNER—“OKTOBERFEST” - JON AND DEBBIE GALBRAITH
NOVEMBER
5
TRAINING
17
DINNER—“CHILI COOK OFF” - CLAUS AND TURID DASSEL
DECEMBER
1
COMMODORE’S BALL

Thank You from Bob Ellis
Bob Ellis wishes to let the Sucia Cruise attendees know how touched he
was by the fun 90th birthday celebration that the crew surprised him and
Mike with on the final night at Sucia Island. Bob turned 90 on September
4 (and, incidentally, boated to every cruise event this summer).
Happy Birthday, Bob!
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Shelter Bay Yacht Club Presents

Oktoberfest
Saturday, October 20

Join us in the SBYC Biergarten
for an evening of Bavarian-style celebration!
Beer Hall attire (Lederhosen und Dirndls) recommended, not required
Happy Hour begins at 5:30 and features warm German pretzels with
mustard and cheese dip, beer on tap, and Oktoberfest wine (dry Riesling &
Gewurztraminer), or you’re invited to BYOB if you’d prefer your own option.
Immediately following Happy Hour, enjoy authentic
Oktoberfest fare prepared by Brat From Deutschland:
Bratwurst with Sauerkraut
Spaetzle
German Potato Salad and Rotkohl
Apple Streusel for dessert
After dinner, stick around for Oktoberfest fun and Gemütlichkeit!*

Cost: $18 per person
Registration opens September 23 and closes October 10 (or when full).

Prost!
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*Gemütlichkeit translation: A state or feeling of warmth, friendliness, and good cheer.

4TH ANNUAL SBYC

Are you ready for
the most electrifying,
dangerous, actionpacked chili event
ever?
No holds barred—grab
a spoon—prepare your
tastebuds for battle!!
Prizes include:
1. Bragging rights
2. Trophies
3. Valuable Gifts

Saturday, November 17th
5:30 happy hour
6:30 Chili will be served

We need up to 12 brave, thick-skinned,
no tears (if you lose), chili chefs!
Please contact Chili Master Claus Dassel
at (425) 466-7071 or Turid at (425) 466-7443
for sign-up and details!
Club will provide an assortment of Mexican beers,
coleslaw, garlic bread and chili condiments
Your Cost? Zip, zero, none, nix, de nada, nichts, ingenting*

*you could donate 4 non-perishable items to the La Conner sunrise food bank!
Registration will open on Sunday, October 21st and close on November 13th
or when filled to capacity.
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SAVE THE DATE
2018 Commodore’s Ball
STARBRITE….
”A Night of Wine & Roses”
December 1, 2018
SBYC Logo Items For Sale
The Ships Store has added additional method for ordering items with our special SBYC logos.
Kathy Felker of Clever Kathy Designs in La Conner recommends our members order directly from her
using her website. Go to her website www.cleverkathydesigns.com and then click the La Conner local tab.
You will find a special link sbyc.cleverkathydesigns.com where all items can be viewed. There will be a
sizing chart and sample logos to choose from. She can also add your name or your boat name if desired.
If you have any questions, please contact Janet Cheetham at cheetham@ryanlaw.com, or contact Kathy at
425-301-2528 or cleverkathy@gmail.com. It will only take about 2 weeks for your order.
Members will also be able to purchase items by using the regular order form if they do not wish to purchase
from Kathy’s website.
The following items all have the SBYC logo embroidered on them. They are available to Club Members at
cost: Twill Caps, Variety of Colors; Long Sleeve Denim Shirts in Women’s and Men’s sizes; Sweatshirts,
Variety of Colors, Ribbed or Open Bottom (This can be ordered); Short Sleeve Polo Shirts, Women’s and
Men’s Sizes, Variety of Colors; Reversible Vest, Variety of Colors; Poplin Jacket, Variety of Colors; SBYC
Burgees 12” x 18”; SBYC Burgees 14” x 20”; SBYC Dinghy Burgees 10” x 15”. Contact Janet for current
pricing.

RECIPROCAL PROGRAM TERMS
Shelter Bay Marina is allowing the Yacht Club to use slip E 20 on the south side of the new dock, on a first
come first served basis for our Reciprocal Program. We pay a small fee to the Marina for each use of this
slip. In addition, we would like to be able to offer Yacht Club members’ slips in the main and division 5
marinas during the summer months. The Board approved payment of $15/day for use of your slip while
you are away. Please contact Kendra at 466-3805 in the Community Office to provide the dates your slip
will be available. We are working with the Community to make sure our Marina and Yacht Club are a
welcoming site for reciprocal visitors.
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SBYC 2018 OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES
Commodore

Terry Sigmond

360-333-5510

Commodore@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Vice Commodore

Jon Galbraith

360-630-5404

ViceCommodore@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Rear Commodore

Ken Olsen

425-890-9415

RearCommodore@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Fleet Captain

Bill Davis

206-409-2970

FleetCaptain@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Treasurer

Shelia Cencak

425-299-5557

Treasurer@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Secretary

Susi Holleman

509-990-7222

Secretary@shelterbayyachtclub.org

Staff Commodore

Jim Barrett

360-466-3027

See directory or web site for personal email

Trustee

Clark Scarboro

360-466-1367

See directory or web site for personal email

Trustee

Bill Plummer

360-399-1124

See directory or web site for personal email

Trustee

Don Chandler

360-466-1555

See directory or web site for personal email
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Thank You 2018 Advertisers
Barrett Financial

1019 Q Avenue, Suite 1

Anacortes

293-6287

Compass Point Plumbing

703 Shelter Bay Drive

La Conner

360-499-2836

Edward Jones

708 East Morris Street, Suite C

La Conner

466-2933

Harbor Canvas

Coupeville

929-3421

Hellam's Vineyard

109 North 1st #101

La Conner

466-1758

La Conner Brewing Co.

117 South 1st Street

La Conner

466-1415

La Conner Landing Marine Services

541 N Third Street

La Conner

360-757-7757

La Conner Marina (Port of Skagit)

613 North 2nd

La Conner

466-3118

La Conner Maritime Services

920 West Pearle Jensen Way

La Conner

466-3629

Latitude Marine Services

18578 McGlinn Lane

La Conner

466-4905

LFS Marine & Outdoor

851 Coho Way

Bellingham

360-734-3336

Marine Sanitation & Supply

1900 N. Northlake way

Seattle

206-633-1110

Maroney Marine Services

612 North Dunlap Street, Suite E

La Conner

466-4636 or 202-0909

North Harbor Diesel & Yacht Service

720 30th Street

Anacortes

293-5551

Pioneer Market

416 Morris Street

La Conner

466-0188

La Conner

360-770-1516
466-0474

Preview Properties
Tillinghast Postal & Business Center

623 East Morris Street

La Conner

Tom & Jerry's Boat Center

11071 Josh Green Lane, #B-500

Mt. Vernon

Waterline Boats

Everett

466-9955
425-239-6385

Interested in becoming a member of the SBYC? Applications for membership are available on line at
www.ShelterBayYachtClub.org under Membership, or in the Shelter Bay Community Office.

olphin—October 2018 Newsletter
Shelter Bay Yacht Club
1000 Shoshone Drive
La Conner, WA 98257
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